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Test grader 
removed after 
sharing essay 
Materials related to marking the gaokao 

should not be revealed, ministry says

By ZOU SHUO
zoushuo@chinadaily.com.cn

Anyone who grades national
tests should not profit by sharing 
their standards for marking, the 
Ministry of Education said after a 
veteran test grader in Zhejiang 
province was removed from his 
post for publicly sharing a high 
school graduate’s unconventional 
essay.

Graders for the national college
entrance exam, or gaokao, should 
not bring any materials concerning 
the test, including answers, grading
standards and students’ answer 
sheets outside the grading room or 
share it with other people, said an 
official from the ministry’s National
Education Examinations Authority.

The ministry conducts training
for all test graders every year and 
lays out specific requirements for 
hiring, management and supervi-
sion to make sure they understand 
and strictly follow such rules, the 
official said.

In a notice issued on Thursday,
the Zhejiang Education Examina-
tions Authority said Chen Jianxin, 
the leader of the essay grading team
for the gaokao, seriously violated 
grading rules by disclosing and 
commenting on a student’s exam 
paper without permission.

It decided to remove Chen from
participating in future test grading 
of the gaokao and has started to 
investigate some of the “personal 
issues” netizens have raised about 
him, the notice said. 

The full text of the essay, titled
“Living in a Tree”, and Chen’s com-
ments were published on the official
WeChat account of a publication 
run by Zhejiang International Stud-
ies University on Aug 2. 

According to Chen’s comments,
one grader had awarded the essay 

39 points, while the other two had 
each scored it 55. Ultimately, how-
ever, the grading team had decided 
to give the composition the full 60 
marks, putting it among only a 
handful of gaokao essays that can 
receive top marks each year.

The essay, which quoted Europe-
an philosophers including Nietz-
sche, MacIntyre, Heidegger and 
Wittgenstein, soon aroused heated 
discussion on Chinese social media,
with some finding it impressive for 
a high school graduate to have such
high command of rarely used 
phrases and others lamenting that 
the essay was too abstract to com-
prehend and pretentiously book-
ish. The post has since been 
deleted.

According to media reports,
Chen, an associate professor at the 
Department of Chinese Language 
and Literature of Zhejiang Univer-
sity, has been head of the province’s 
composition grading team for the 
gaokao for 20 years. Chen, 66, has 
edited two gaokao essay writing 
guides that are sold on a number of 
domestic e-commerce platforms.

He has also hosted an online
course for gaokao composition 
writing, priced at 199 yuan ($29). 
According to a promotional poster 
for the course, Chen oversees all 
essays that receive perfect scores. It 
further describes Chen as “a 
famous grader who teaches stu-
dents how to score points on the 
gaokao essay”.

Chu Zhaohui, a researcher at
National Institute of Education Sci-
ences, said that it’s definitely inap-
propriate for the leader of a 
composition grading team to pub-
lish how-to manuals for gaokao 
essay writing and seek profits from 
the position. 

“They can’t be both the coach and
the referee,” he said. 

Track laying finished for 
Beijing-Xiong’an railway
By WANG KEJU
wangkeju@chinadaily.com.cn

Track laying for a high-speed
railway linking Beijing and
Xiong’an New Area in neighboring
Hebei province was completed on
Monday, marking a countdown to
the full operation of the line,
according to the local railway oper-
ator. 

Scheduled for operation by the
end of this year, the Beijing-
Xiong’an high-speed intercity rail-
way will shorten travel time
between the two places from the
current two hours to one hour, said
China Railway Beijing Group.

The railway, which stops in
downtown Beijing, Beijing Daxing
International Airport and
Xiong’an, will improve the high-
speed railway network in the Bei-
jing-Tianjin-Hebei region, the
company said, adding that it will
play a significant role in facilitating
the coordinated development of
the region and supporting the con-
struction of the Xiong’an New
Area.

Stretching more than 92 kilome-
ters, the new intercity railway line 
consists of two sections. Apart from 
the link between downtown Beijing 
and the new airport, which opened 
last year, the section linking the air-
port with Xiong’an will see trains 
operate at a maximum of 350 kilo-
meters per hour when put into ser-
vice, said Deng Yinjie, deputy 
director of the company’s project 
management department.

To make the line a world-class
high-speed railway offering fast,
smooth and comfortable service,
railway experts relied on the con-
struction experience of the coun-
try’s previous high-speed railways
and carried out technical research
on the rail track structure. 
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around 2,000 yuan ($287) every
month,” Kong said, adding that
she also sells the fruits and vege-
tables she grows to the restaurant.

“The price the restaurant offers
is usually higher than the mar-
ket,” she said.

Li is especially glad to see so
many young people. 

“Seeing young people in our vil-
lage makes me feel confident in
our future,” he said. 

Shandong has been putting
efforts into building environmen-
tally friendly rural areas over the
years. It has developed 1,500 villa-
ges that feature beautiful land-
scapes and sound living
environments by improving infra-
structure such as toilets and sew-
age treatment facilities,
according to the provincial
Department of Ecology and Envi-
ronment.

Based on a sustainable ecology,
local governments are helping
enrich the lives of local farmers. 

For example, farmers in
Qingzhou, a county-level city of
Weifang, Shandong, have a profit-
able sideline. When free from
farm work, they pick up brushes
to portray their real lives in rural
areas through art.

Wang Huaqin had never thought
a farmer like her could earn 400 to 
500 yuan a day by painting. The 
49-year-old has become a skilled 
painter, though she started learn-
ing just four years ago. 

Several of her paintings have
won prizes in provincial and
national competitions, and one of
her works is the first of the farm-
ers’ paintings in Qingzhou to have
been displayed in the National

Art Museum of China.
In 2017, she established a paint-

ing studio and has helped more
than 70 farmers learn painting.
Each of them can earn as much as
70,000 to 80,000 yuan every year.
Wang and her team also dabbled
in commercial wall paintings.

“We have been invited to draw
on the walls in Qingdao and cities
in Hebei province,” Wang said.

“Each of our farmers can earn
more than 10,000 yuan per month
when business is good,” she told a
media tour on July 21.

There are more than 30,000
farmer-painters like Wang in
Qingzhou. Every year, they create
500,000 paintings with total reve-
nues reaching 300 million yuan,
thanks to the local government
efforts to extend the industrial
chain of farmer paintings and
combine it with tourism.

A farmer-painter with a medi-
um skill level or above can earn an
additional 20,000 yuan annually,
the local government said.

“What we are portraying are
the most common activities in our
everyday lives — stories happen-
ing nearby, harvest scenes and
places where we live and work,”
said 74-year-old Ma Jiqing, a
locally prominent painter who
has been involved in the arts for
more than 60 years. 

Ma is a heritage successor of the
Qingzhou farmer-artists. His
work has become an essential
part of his family life, persuading
fellow villagers to learn.

The local government has been
making great efforts to encourage
the development of farmer-paint-
ers in a bid to boost tourism sec-
tors and rural revitalization, said
Chen Tongzhou, head of the
Qingzhou publicity department.

By 2023, Qingzhou is expected
to have more than 100 painting
studios, 100 rural cooperatives
and 100 online companies selling
farmers’ paintings, Chen added.

Contact the writers at 
zhaoruixue@chinadaily.com.cn

Guangxi 
village 
turned into 
valley of 
flowers 

NANNING — Wang Guangren
trotted down to his motorcycle at 
6 am, though he still had an hour 
before his shift began at his work-
place only 1 kilometer from home.

“I am a permanent staff mem-
ber of our village’s scenic spot, and 
I can’t be late for work,” Wang said.

For decades, the 63-year-old had
few opportunities to work outside 
the village and stuck to his farming
roots on a small piece of land.

Wang used to be an impover-
ished farmer in Datian village of 
Hepu county, Guangxi Zhuang 
autonomous region. The county 
once served as a port of departure
along the ancient Maritime Silk 
Road because it offered conve-
nient land-sea transportation.

Yet, walled in by mountains,
Datian is one of the most remote 
and poverty-stricken villages in 
the county, with its weak infra-
structure hindering the develop-
ment of the local economy and 
leaving villagers in poverty.

“It took me one hour to ride to
the town in years past, and even 
longer on rainy days,” Wang said, 
adding that the dirt roads in the 
village were not paved until 2018.

There is only one large block —
a few hectares — of arable land in 
the village, and smaller blocks are
scattered in the mountains, said 
Huang Yi, a former official from 
Beihai city who was appointed to 
help with poverty alleviation in 
Datian in 2017 as part of the coun-
try’s efforts to eliminate absolute 
poverty by the end of this year.

To cultivate poverty alleviation
industries, expand the village’s 
collective economy and increase 
the villagers’ income, Huang led 
local farmers to blaze a new trail 
by developing industries and 
tourism.

A plantation base for great bou-
gainvillea was built in Datian, 
which has rich mountain resour-
ces and a suitable climate for 
growing the flower species. Great 
bougainvillea is in high demand 
for use in the landscaping of 
urban construction, Huang noted.

Thirty impoverished house-
holds in Datian and a neighbor-
ing village joined a specialized 
farming cooperative dedicated to
establishing a great bougainvil-
lea plantation.

“Everyone was enthusiastic
about participating in site selec-
tion, leveling terrace belts on the 
hillside, building earth dams and
installing spray facilities,” Huang
recalled.

In 2018, more than 60,000 pots
of great bougainvillea were 
planted in the base, with flower 
sales exceeding 2 million yuan 
($287,000). The base also grew 
golden passion fruit.

To expand operations and
increase revenue, the coopera-
tive upgraded the plantation and
turned into the “Datian Flower 
Valley,” a rural scenic spot with 
recreation facilities like a cable-
way and a children’s playground.

The flower valley generated an
income of more than 300,000 
yuan in the first six months after 
it opened for business in June 
2019, creating over 20 jobs for 
local villagers, according to 
Huang. Revenue from the scenic 
spot has been paid to the two vil-
lages and their poor households 
as regular dividends.

In 2019, the flower valley was
rated as a four-star rural tourist 
attraction by the autonomous 
region, and the net income of 
Datian’s collective economy 
exceeded 120,000 yuan, with all 
impoverished households in the 
village lifted out of poverty.

Only about half of the 40-hec-
tare planned area of the scenic 
spot has been developed, and 
more entertainment projects will
be introduced to attract more 
tourists, according to Huang.

Wang Guangren is comfortable
with his daily routine in the flow-
er valley, which mainly consists of
weeding the garden, cutting flow-
ers and cleaning the roads.

“Now I have two incomes, the
dividends and my salary,” he said.
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A dancer performs in front of the A-Ma Temple in Macao on Sunday during a cultural gala. The gala 

follows traditional ritual ceremonies in praying for good fortune. ZHANG JINHUA / XINHUA
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Farmers becoming artists amid 
rural Shandong’s development
By ZHAO RUIXUE 
in Sishui, Shandong 
and XIE CHUANJIAO
in Qingzhou, Shandong

Shandong province is synchro-
nizing poverty alleviation with
rural revitalization by introduc-
ing high-end talent and develop-
ing projects to enrich residents
while maintaining a friendly eco-
logical system.

A typical example is Shengshui-
yu town in Jining’s Sishui county,
which is known as the home of
Confucius. 

After driving along a mountain
road nestled in greenery, visitors
arrived at the town’s Dongzhong-
du village, where they came upon
some youth exercising, drawing
landscapes, doing woodwork and
working with clay.

“This is really a fantastic place
for my students to learn from
nature. They learn fast when they
get themselves involved,” said Hu
Jicheng, who led a group of stu-
dents from Chengzi primary
school for field studies. 

Last year, by contrast, the village
was seldom visited by outsiders. 
Many houses were dilapidated, 
and roads were narrow and mud-
dy. Things began changing last 
year when Shengshuiyu was desig-
nated as a demonstration area for 
the province’s rural revitalization 
campaign. 

Since then, local governments
have invested in roads, water sup-
plies and a drainage system, as
well as computer network sys-
tems in the demonstration area
that are home to 3,576 families in
18 villages.

After completing the infra-
structure, local governments ini-
tiated a campaign to woo talent to
develop projects in the communi-
ties. To date, local governments
have signed 30 projects with 37
partners.

“We have changed 48 old, shab-
by houses that were not being
used into places where students
and tourists can read, have coffee
and tea, work with clay and do
woodwork,” said Tian Bin, 46, one
of the partners. 

“The local government has
built the platform for us. What we
need to do is to develop a rural
environment in which people and
nature can coexist in harmonious
ways.”

“Our village is changing every
day. The environment is getting
better and better, and so are our
lives,” said Li Baoyu, the Party
branch secretary of Dongzhong-
du, adding that the projects devel-
oped by the partners are bringing
more income to the village.

With more tourists coming to
the village, restaurants and shops
are getting busier, providing jobs
for residents. 

Kong Deyun, 44, found a satis-
factory job at a restaurant.

“It takes me five minutes to
walk to the restaurant. I can earn

Wang Huaqin shows her painting skills to fellow villagers in her 

studio in Qingzhou, Shandong province, last month.
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“It’s a new challenge beyond the
current track smoothness across
the world,” said Gao Zengzeng, a
track expert from the China Rail-
way Design Corporation, adding
that with precise soldering of the
track in place, the high-speed
trains are able to run more smooth-
ly and steadily.

China announced plans to estab-
lish the Xiong’an New Area in April
2017 to take over functions nones-
sential to Beijing’s role as the
national capital. Xiong’an’s city
proper will be a new home for Bei-
jing’s colleges, hospitals, business
headquarters and financial and
public institutions. 

Later in 2018, the country kicked
off construction of the Beijing-
Xiong’an intercity railway, with a
total of 33.5 billion yuan ($4.83 bil-
lion) invested in the project.

350
km/h
Designed maximum speed of 

Beijing-Xiong’an intercity 

railway in Hebei province, 

which is expected to open by 

the end of this year


